Jacksons Fencing
NBS Specification

Jakposts and Gravel Boards
Manufacturer: Jacksons Fencing.
Web:www.jacksons-fencing.co.uk.
Tel:+44 (0)1233 750393.
Product reference:

Jakposts and Gravel Boards.

•Type:
-Standard Jakposts:
(AND)
[Not required].
[667200]. - Intermediate post, 1.5m long.
[667220]. - Corner post, 1.5m long.
[667300]. - Intermediate post, 1.8m long.
[667330]. - Corner post, 1.8m long.
[667400]. - Intermediate post, 2.1m long.
[667440]. - Corner post, 2.1m long.
[667900]. - Intermediate post, 1.1m long.
[667990]. - Corner post, 1.1m long.
[668200]. - End and gate post, 1.5m long.
[668300]. - End and gate post, 1.8m long.
[668400]. - End and gate post, 2.1m long.
[668900]. - End and gate post, 1.1m long.
-Heavy duty Jakposts:
(AND)
[Not required].
[669000]. - Intermediate post, 2.7m long.
[669010]. - Corner post, 2.7m long.
[669011]. - End and gate post, 2.7m long.
[669100]. - Intermediate post, 3.0m long.
[669110]. - Corner post, 3.0m long.
[669111]. - End and gate post, 3.0m long.
[669200]. - Intermediate post, 3.3m long.
[669220]. - Corner post, 3.3m long.
[669222]. - End and gate post, 3.3m long.
[669300]. - Intermediate post, 3.6m long.
[669330]. - Corner post, 3.6m long.
[669333]. - End and gate post, 3.6m long.
•Accessories:
(AND)
[640660]. - Chamfered post cap for use with 125 x 125 mm posts.
[640900]. - Chamfered post cap for use with 75 x 75 mm posts.
[641000]. - Chamfered post cap for use with 100 x 100 mm posts.
[645400BM]. - 75 mm ball and collar for use with 75 x 75 mm posts.
[645600BM]. - Small acorn for use with 75 x 75 mm posts.
[645700BM]. - Large acorn for use with 100 x 100 mm posts.
[645880BM]. - Compact ball and collar for use with 100 x 100 mm posts.
[667600]. - Gravel board, 1830 mm long fabricated from 150 x 25 mm with spacers.
[667700]. - 1875 x 120 x 25 mm capping.
[667770]. - 1925 x 120 x 25 mm capping.
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[668000]. - Half round post cap for use with 100 x 100 mm posts.
Options
Type:
Various heights are available: 1100–2700 mm. Intermediate, corner and end/ gate posts
available.
• Standard Jakposts: 100 x 100 mm.
• Heavy Duty Jakposts: 120 x 124 mm.
Both planed finish with two 50 x 25 mm slots for panels.
Designed to work with all of our fencing panels including Jaktop, Palisade, Featherboard and
Premier Trellis panels.
Heavy Duty posts are available and should be used when the overall fence height is 2000
mm and over, where there is the possibility of high wind load or the fence is steeply stepped.
Advantages:
• Jakposts reduce damage caused by wind movement when panels are nailed to
posts.
• No more frost damaged, cracked or chipped concrete posts.
• Easy to carry - lighter than concrete posts.
• Environmentally friendly.
• More supportive than square section posts.
• Easier to erect than concrete posts.
• Innovative 3 piece "slotted" construction to secure panels for added strength.
All timber is Jakcured softwood guaranteed for twenty five years.
Installation
In accordance to manufacturers instructions
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